"The Changing American Family." 2-Tlm. 1:5
2-Tlmothy 1:5;
When I call to remembrance the unfeigned faith that ls in thee, whioh dwelt
first in thy grandmother Lois, and in thy
mother Eunice; and I am persuaded that in the
also.
1-Timothy's faith: '•
1-The quality of Timothy's faith was . ._
UNFIEGNED. - (¿^**4wuT%L
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1-His faith was Sincere. vuot Jr-.-. •;-.- .r-£Í+J)
2-His faith-was real. &U^?_-ci^-r-xji
2-The subjects of his faith'were:
1-Flrst in thy grandmother Lois.
2-And in thy mother Eunice.
3-And I am persuaded that In thee also.
3-His grandfather is not mentioned.
4-His father mentioned but not named-A Greek.
1-It ls pleasant to see faith, in spite of
paternal negligence, transmitted through
three generations.
2-It is sin,and not grace, that ls easily
transmitted by blood.

"The Changing American Family." 2-Tlm.1:5» __
1-A modern family situation: The Barr Family.
1-Thls case is not altogether typical—but it
may be prophéties of what ls ahead of us.
2-From a distant college: .
1-Unexpectedly Lucille comes home for the
week-end.
2-Lucilie had not planned it, but Tom, a
neighbors son had prevailed on her to desert the college town with him inspite of
impending examinations.
3-From a distant town:
1-Jack, the eldest son of the Barr family,
who ls in business for himself, has flown
home for the week-end at a neighbor's
house party.
4-Father, the tired old business man: _
1-Has invited some business associates for
a Sunday's golfing.
5-So:
1-Mother and the. youngest daughter represent
the family at church.
A
2-Wàat has become'of the family religion??????
1-We shall not answer that question Just now—
But what has happened to the Barr family
has been happening to thousands of others.
3-In modern life, four types of family patterns
may be differentiated in contemporary America:
1-The paternal family:
1-The paternal family is characterized by
the headship of the father and the subordination of the mother and children.
2-The maternal family:
1-Is the assumption of the dominant:role
by the mother.
3-The Equalitarian family:
1-Is characterized by the tendency for the members of the family to be on equal
plane with one another.
4-The filio-centric family: Filial.
1-The children have a certain respect for
the parents and the ohlidven for the
paronts-Nothing more.

"The "hanging Amerloan Family." 2-Tlm. 1:5.
4-The Patriarchlal, or the paternal type family
passing: WHY? The father was head of the family
This type family passing because:
1-It ls contrary to the spirit of the times.
2-Largely the result of the éducation of women.
3-Because of business the father ls far removed
from the family.
4-The family affairs have been left largely in
the hands of mother.

5-In a plea for parental authority—A modern
edu-ator at a recent Conference on vocational
guidance delivered himself of this vigorous
opinion:
l-"l do not hesitate to say that in my opinion
the children of today do not need vocational
guides so much as they need a new set of
parents." :
2-Parents who have spunk enough to
to climb back upon the thrones in their own
households which they have abdicated in
favor of their children:
3-Parents who have energy enough to
get their children out of bed early enough
In the morning:
1-To wash their faces, comb thei:
hair, to lace their shoes without the schools
being obliged to give promotion credit for
their doing so.
4-Parents who when the shade of night
begin to fall
Look after their boys with
the same degree of care that they give the
bull pup, which they chain up, lest he
associate with the strange cur upon the stree'

6-There ls Anarchy in ultramodern homes:
1-From magazines and woman's club discussions
parents have learned the doctrine of the self'
determination of children.
1-The believe in the doctrine of free express'
ion
LET THEM DO AS THEY PLEASE.
2-Thls is far more popular with the children
than it is with the neighbors
For a
single family of unrestrained children will
soon have a whole neighborhood by the ears.

